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0 of 0 review helpful This book was a wonderful read The people in this book By Steve Wernet This book was a 
wonderful read The people in this book are just so real it s so easy to get wrapped up in to there personal stories Mia 
Ross is a great writer and her stories really represent a real Love God there are many good lessons to be learned Never 
boring a real page turner 0 of 0 review helpful Hometown Girl Returns hellip With A SecretOne suitcase is all 
Amanda Gardner has to her name when she ends up back in Harland North Carolina No one knows how the high 
powered ad exec the girl who couldn t leave town fast enough after high school lost her glamorous life in California 
Everyone s curious mdash except John Sawyer He s done enough wondering about his childhood best friend over the 
years Why she never called hellip or wrote hellip or visi About the Author Mia Ross loves great stories She enjoys 
reading about fascinating people long ago times and exotic places But only for a little while because her reality is 
pretty sweet A lifelong resident of Upstate New York she s married and the proud 
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solo studio albums in im glad to hear you had a wonderful time catching up with your family i hope you quickly 
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three and a half out of five stars declaring that the 
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